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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 11, 1959
••=I••• •••••••••••••=•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 60
BOMBS WOULD BE USED IN WAR, IKE
Carnival Season In Germany
Described In Student Letter
• The following letter was writ-
ten to her parents by Miss Ger-
Linde Megow, daughter of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Gerhard Meg_w
of Murray State College. She is
attending high scho -.1 in Ger-
many and is beats with relatives
there. She is expected home this












5. It can mean
remendous savings
-right from the start.
lecause Ford is built
or savings, tool
ee! Ford is priced lowest
nd the low Ford price is
iving,s.
You can expect to
'e as much as $T on
?ry tank of gas ... go
re miles between oil
ingest
r Thunderbird V-8, both
on "regular gas—saving
And with Ford's standard
ave on oil changes, tool
su can forget about
ig the Diamond
a Finish. It'll never
It'
pffer finishes which need
Ford's braudriew
you a true no-wax finish.
Id you can expect
new aluminized
sr to last twice
I9!
Ford ic-iviras story this
i-and hear our double-




















In the ocurse of the last week
was twice to tlem_mtivies First 
Taat Saturday in -Heiden" ,(He-
roes), a German movie with
Garman stars., It was a film com-
edy very nice and very gay. The
second time that I went was on
Tuesday before Ash Wednesday.
I was with Regine Grossmann,
a class mate, and saw the Ger-
man version of the Hitchcock
film "Vertigo" with Kim Novak
and James Stewart. The film was
*ill of suspense but good. On
Tuesdiay, the last day of the car-
nival season, we haa quite a gay
time in school. The en:ire class
came dressed in black w.th braids
as far as the short hair made
that possible. Boy, ciar we look
funny. During recess we sat on
our tables, sang "In Munchen
steht em n Hoffrauhaus" (In Mu-
nich stands a brewer's house)
And rocked in the rhythm of ate
'Melody. Unfortunately a mishap
occurred during the main recess
period. Some girls played ball
in the clasis room with an orange.
Jutta threw the orange with full
force and it hit one of the new
altral Laintas. With a thunderous
rash the lamp hurtled down to
e floor and split into a thou-
rid pieces. Francesca who w
itting right under the lamp
naged to dodge the very last
ind but received nevertheless
a cut in the arm. It could have
been bad, had the lamp crashed
On her head. That is by the way
In expensive passtime. the lamp
goats 10 dollars. But we have de-
cided that the whole class will
pay this. You sees how strong
the companionship is hereaThe
same day we were let out
of school two hours early, be-
sause of the carnival parade.
1̀ By the way, the weather is mar-
velous here. I think winter is
almost over. For three weeks we
have had the most beautiful sun-
shine, and the thermorneter is
aiways above zero centigrades.
(32 Fahrenheit) Stupendous, don't
you think se I hope it stays
that way. I am already happily
looking forward to summer. Then
I can do my homework on a
aench in the Exestic Garden. don't
Masa to wrap a lot of clothes
around me. can take walks in
the evening, can wear again my
'Wade summer skirts, and don't
have to ride to school in the
dark. And how beautiful the trip
owill be 1 have already decided
to walk on a sunny day with my
camera clear aerate; Stuttgart
and to take pictures everywhere.
At present them is not much
*Ding on in school. All teachers
are ill, and they also are giving
final examinations to the gradua-
ting climes. Yesterday we had
two hours off, today school began
one hour later, and we had two
hours inbetween without instruc-
tion. Tomorrow we will be let
off an hour sooner, arid on Tues-
day the whole school will go to
a movie because the oral gradua-
tion examinations will be given
In that day. But after that life
will become serious again. Last
week a number of written exams




Southwest Kentucky — Shaw-
era and scattered thunderstorms
today ending tonight. warmer
a day, turning cooler late tonight.
High today 55 to 80. low tonight
mid to upper 30s. Thursday part-
ly cloudy and cooler, high near
50.
OP Temperaturee at 5 a m CST.:
Louisville 35. Covington 32, Bow-
ling Green 38, Paducah 38. Lex-
ington 34. London 36 and Hop-
kinsville 39.
Evansville, fee , 35
* 
eeaseereasenea
French 3-2, 2.2 (Compositions)
French 3-2, 3 .
Biology 1 (Idy favorite subject.)
History 3 (A terribly baring
subject.)
Math. 4-3 (Unfortunately I
don't get the stuff very well,
but, I manager)
English 1 (Finally the good
man gives me grades in this
subject.)
Geography 3
(The tap grade is 1, arid' the
bottom grade is 6 in German
schools.)
In ge,graphy we misbehaved
badly last time. It was in the
sixth period, and we constantly
interrupted with talk and silly
questions and drove "Berta'.
(Mrs. Dr. Bertermann to the
boiling point. We happened to
discuss India and Pakistan, and
the Hindu religion. "Berta" ex-
plained that the flag on Pakistan
is green with white half-moon
and white stars. Since in the
previous period we had discussed
the moon Mr. Keller, Brigitte
Hetet a:ked whether the moan on
the flag was a waxing or an wan-
ing one. Of course, the entire
class burst out laughing. Then.
Ingrid Sorger began to let a
.-mall metal plate drop to the
floor. That made quite a masc.
The plate was passed on, and
soon the metallic rattie was
heard from the other side of the
room. "Berta.' nearly lost her
mind. Finally she caught Ingrid
and gave her a written reprimand
in the class record. Then. thipgs
quited down. In -Count Bobby's"
vi Boldenstern) art elp
we wefe even more deKant. We
hummed during the entire two
hours alths ugh he shouted loudly
at us to be quiet. Several stud-
ents received written reprimands
in the class record which, haw-
ever did not stop the class. We
happily sang on. "Bobby" began
to rave. He did not know what
to do. I felt really sorry for him.
During rescess we saw that he
had written the reprimands with
pencil. Ingrid eriaed the entries
and scattered chalk in the re-
cord book so that ink would
wash out, in case "Bobby would
rewrite the entries. Luckily "Bob-
by" did not do this during the
following pi nod. But don't be
afraid of me, I am never a part
in these things. Besides, they are
really quite harmless. Instruc-
tion is so dull in Bobby's class
that something simply has to be
engineered in there.
It. is 9:20 now, and time for
bed. Good night, and kiss from
your daughter.
P. S7 Done put your goldfish
in a round bowl, because they
will go crazy if you you do.
I'm not kidding, as funny as it
may sound. Mr. Keller, our biol-





PARIS (UPI) — Bert T.
Combs pledged here Tuesday to
give Kentucky tobacco farmers a
positive research program if he
is elected governor.
C•antes. one of the two princi-
pal candidates for the Democrat-
ic nomination, said that while
Kentucky is one of the leading
producers of tobacco, it has fal-
len behind other states in the
field of research.
The Prestonsburg attorney also
renewed his attack on the ad-
ministration of Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler and Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfieed in regard to tobacco
research legislation.
He - charged a tobacco research
bill passed by the Senate was
killed " in the Waterfield-Chan-
dler-c introlled House" during the
Mel General Assembly. and that
a sander bill was killed in the
Senate.
"Waterfield's record on tobac-
co-research legislation is, in fact,
another example of the "experi-
ence" which Waterfield says qual-
Mos him to be governor," Combs
satd.
Cameos is F.cheauled to cam-




11 SKIED IN MEXICAN TRAIN COLLISION -The body of one
of 11 persons killed when a freight train ploughed into the
rear of a slow-moving passenger train east of Mexico City
dangles from a window in one of the passenger cars. About
70 others were allured. Seeing the danger, many passengers
meaped by jumping out of windows before the collision.
Funeral Of Robert
L. Gibbons Tuesday
The funeral for Robert L. Gib-
bons of Springville, Tennessee
was held yestreday. Mr. Gibbons
died on Sunady morning after
3 lung illness.
The funeral was held at 2:00
p. m. Tuesday at the McEvoy
Funeral Home with Rev. Thorn-
ton Thompson of Huntington of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Pop-
..larAierove cemetery. _ a.
Mr. Gebbens, who was 59. was
born in Calloway County. lay.,
but had lived in Henry County
for some time. He was a Pres-
byterian.
He leaves three brothers, B. C.
Gibbons of Cottage Grove, 0. R.
Gibbons and Leon Gibbons of
Henry County: and a sister,




MANSFIELD. Ohio — Winners
in the Tappan Company's annual
"Top Ten" national sales contest
were announced by A. B. Ritzen-
(haler, -sales vicePresident.
Owen A. Johnson, Chicago, Il-
linois, a top contender from the
start, placed first among territory
managers .in 1958.
Top district sales manager for
1958 was Witte F. Hasack mid-
west division.
In carrying off the giant tro-
phy and cash prize, awarded to
the "Top Ten" individual winner.
Johnson wrote an amazing suc-
cess story, according to Ritzen-
thaler. During 1958. he broke
quota eery month . January
through December.
Johnsen became associated with
the Tappan Company in 1953 as
manager pf the Chicago sales of-
ice. In 1955, he was promoted
to territory manager of the sou-
thern part of Illinois and part of
Indiana. He has been a top con-
tender in the last three national
sales contests.
Hosack, who has just completed
his first year as manager of the
nridwest division, took the lead
in June and set the pace for the
balance of the year. Hosack join-
ed the Tappan Company in 1954
as a territory manager in Texas.
He was promoted to district sales
manager in 1958.
Runners-up in the district
Sales contest are R. J. Swallen,
Houston, Texas; and Ross A.
Sams, Grove City, Pennsylvania.
The other nine representatives
wh.• placed in the "Top Ten"
inoividual contest are Harold
Brown,- Massachusetts; Richard
Morgan. Missouri; Thomas Vogel.
Michigan; Bob Glasener. Iowa;
Edward Scott, California; Bud
Raberts, Texas; Dick Hosier,
Kansas; Ernest Simonds, Texas;
and Harold Wagner, Illinois.
SURPLUS FOOD ,
Surplus Food- Commodities will
be distributed Friday, March lath
in back of Tabers Upholstery
shop on North 3rd street from
...i0 a, m. to 3:40 p. m
Murray Lions
Meet Tuesday
Toe Murray Lions and Lion-
ces met Tuesday night. March
10, 1959 at Kirksey high school
with thc ladies of the Wadesboro
Homemakers Club serving the
dinner. Lion Fred Schultz, pro-
giieh Chairman, presented Mrs.
Howard Olila, Mrs. Bob Gass,
Mrs. Joe Dick and Mrs. Richard
Farrell, of the Music Department
'of the Murray Womans Club,
who gave a most interesting mus-
ical program.
Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Waldrop of
Mayfield, Alec Hughes of Mem-
phis, Byron Goode, representative
of the Civic Music Association.
of Ni.' York City and L. W.
Paschall of Murray.
Lion Maurice Ryan announced
that tickets for the basketball
Game at the Murray State
Fieldhouse on -Aprii 3, 1959 be-
tween the Goose Tatum all stars
and the Murray Knights will be
on sale during each game of the
Regional Tournament here. Re-
served Bleacher seats $1.25 and




EDWARDS AFB. Calif. (UPI)
— A seemingly insignificant 69-
minute "captive flight" of the
rocket ship X-I5 has advanced
the United States into the dawn
of a new era in aviation.
The missile-like, 50-foot ship
went aloft tucked under the right
wing of a powerful, eiaht-jet
B-52 bomber Tuesday for the
first flight of the North American
Aviation rocket ship which is de-
signed to streak at 4.500 miles an
hour somewhere beyond 100 miles
in the sky.
Aviation experts said the brief
flight of the X-15 attached to
the larger craft marked the ge-
ginning of a long program to
put America in the space age
and the dawning of -an era be-
tween ordinary and missile-like
space shaps.
The bomber with the X-15
held secure by a nylon took off
and landed at a dry lake bed
In the Mojave Desert about 65
miles northeast of Los Angeles.
North Ameritian test pilot
Scott Crossfield was strapped in
the cockpit of the rocket ship
during the flight up to 38.000
feet.
The X-I5 carried no rocket
fuel. Crossfield was aboard to
check out all controls. He re-
ported ,the test was successful.
FIVE ELECTTOCUTEO
MANILA (UPI) — Four small
children, responding to their 22-
yearold mother's screams for
help, grabbed and clung to her
Tuesday when she touched an el-
ectric light socket.




eake_ -yr -• '
crowd. hurled three persons into
a display window of Kaufmann'!
Department store, a n d crashed
headlong into the window, itself.
Bus driver Jay Lane said he
tried to stop the bus when a
streetcar halted in front of him.
but, when the brake* failed, he
attempted to stop by hitting the
curb.
Aimed For Pole
"The bus jumped the curb.
Lane said. "and I aimed for a
pole.
The vehicle sheared-off the pole,
knocked over a nearby newsstand.
injuring a newsboy slightly, cut
down a fire alarm box and plung-
ed through the huge window.
Mrs. Cook was pinned under
the rear wheels of the bus for
about 20 minutes while police and
scores of persons tried to lift the
bus from her before a jack was
rushed to the wild scene.
Scattered over the area was
blood, jagged glass, shoes and
the injured. whom bystanders be-
gan treating with provised tourni-
quets until ambulances could ar-
rive The injured were takes .o
three hospitals.
Robert Meeker. a teletypesetter
operator for UPI. who saw the
accident while he was en route
to work, called it "the worst
accident I've ever witnessed."
"I don't think ever forget
the people strewn about like rag
dolls trying to get out of the way




for the five-day period. Thurs-
day through Monday. will aver-
age three to six degrees below
the state normal of 46 degrees.
Colder Thursday, mild Saturday.
and turning colder Sunday or
Monday. Precipitation will total
one to three inches as showers
and scattered thunderstorms to-
night and in the east portions
early Thursday and again over
the state Saturday or Sunday.
HONOR CARTOONIST
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UPI) —
Herbert Block, cartoonist for the
Washington Post and Times-Her-
ald, Thursday night received the
1959 Latiterbach Award far dis-
tinguished service in the field of
civil liberties.
The Nieman Foundation for
Journalism at Harvard Univer-
sity presented the citation to
"Herbloeit" fur his penetrating
cartoons that express a daily






PITTSBURGH (UPI) A run-
away bus crashed through a home-
ward-bound crowd at one of the
city's busiest corners at the height
of the rush hour Tuesday, killing
two persons, one a veteran Pitts-
burgh Press reporter, and injuring
16 others..
Sam Hood, 42, who worked for
the Scripps - Howard newspaper
since 1945, and Mrs. Sally F.
a'ala - anead -cashier at the
Roosevelt Hotel, were killed in
the crash.
Hood. a native of Morehead
City. N.C.. died of head and in-
ternal injuries, while Mrs. Strait
was slashed across the abdomen.
Hood, a legal reporter and more
recently an art critic for the
Press, once won television's Big
Story award for aiding authorifies
Solve a murder case. He had just
left the Penn - Sheraton Hotel
where he had interviewed the
president of the Amerieun- Bar
Association. It was believed that
he was returning to the Fress
when he was struck by the bus
In Critical Condition
Mrs. Ida Cook, 65, was reported
in critical condition this morning
at Allegheny General Hospital fol-
lowing surgery for head injuries.
Also among the injured was M.ss
Mary McCaffrey. 30. who is cii-
ployed by Business Week Maga-
zine, and who formerly worked
for the Wall Street Journal. She
was reported in fair condition
No One Hurt In
Car Accident
A car accident was reported
yesterday about 4:00 p. m. by
the sheriff's office. Bill Treas,
driving a truck for the West
Kentucky Lumber Company was
reported to have slowed to allow
a car to turn into a driveway
and apparently the brake caught
pulling him over into the line of
traffic and causing him to side-
swipe a car driven by Mrs. Ron-
ald Ray.
The aceidint occurredon Dv
641 north. Trees was proceeding
north and Mrs. Ray was ap-
preaching Murray.
No one was injured in the ac-
cident however the car was dam-
aged to some extent. It did
hay 'o in hawever
Baseball Association
Will Hold Its First
Meeting Of The Year
The Murray A, • ciation will
hold its initial meeting Tuesday
night, March 17th at the City
Hall at .7:00.
All officials, managers and
prsspective umpire-are urged
to attend this meeting.
Would Not Dream Of Trying To
Win With Only Ground Forces
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON 0UPD — Presi-
dent Eisenhower said flatly today
the United States could not win
an all-out war in Europe with
ground forces and he would resort
to other means — presumably
including nuclear weapons—should
hostilities occur.
wl,41-ho,-- s told his, con-
ference he doesn't believe the
Russians will be so foolish as
to start a war over Berlin. But
should a conflict occur, he said,
he wouldn't dream of trying to
win it with ground forces,
las a olt sharp note of congres-
sional demands that U. S. defen-
ses should be steped up in the
face of the tense Berlin situation.
He said there was no point in
sending any more American for
ces to Europe as, some critics
have urged. , -
Last Rome
The President made it clear at
his news conference that he con-
templated resort to nuclear weap-
ons only if it became clear Rus-
sia was determined to push mat-
ters to the paint of a a-Inflict
which could not be handled by
ome In County
conveyance slammed into the
mass confusion as the lumbering
The scene was one of panic and an Save With
with leg injuries.
midst of the hoe, tiglatly-packad t
New Tax Relief
Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Mai. 9 — Self-
employed peaple in CaEoway
County—isheep-makers, farmers,
profcesionai workers and others
—are about to get some Federal
tax relief, it appears.
They are to be allowed to
make deductions, up to apeciLed
limits, for money they put away
each year into their retirement
or pension funds.
The relief measure, which has
cleared the House Ways and
Means .Committee, is expected t
be passed by a big margin when
it reaches the floor of the House
shortly. It is conceded a good
chance of getting Senate approv-
al as well.
The bill seeks to place 'self-
employed workers on a par with
the . millions of other workers,
who pay no taxes on funds placed
in pension pools for them.
The number of self-employed
in Calloway County. who stand
to benefit from the tax break,
was set at 2,968 in the latest
Census Bureau survey.
They amounted to 43. 4 per-
cent of the total number of peo-
ple with jobs, a high proportion
compared with the 17.1 percent
in other United States areas and
the 26.1 percent in the' East
South Central States
Locally. therefore, more of
the working . population is af-
fected than is the case in other
sections.
The bill provides that any
self-employed person may deduct
from his taxable income as 10
percent of his self-employment,
up to a ceiling of $2.500, pro-
vided that the money is put into
!Teethed types of retirement
plans.
This deuction could be taken
or as many as 20 years, making
possible a lifetime total of $50.-
000.
A special provision of the bill
would enable those over age 50
to defer taxes on even_ more than
$2.500 a year.
No tax would be paid on this
income until the individual re-
tires and starts drawing hi rflOn
eY back. At that time. presumab-
ly, he would be in a tax-free
paation or, at least, in a low tax
bracket.
According ot figures released
by the Treasury Department, the
measure would give the self-em-
ployed a cut of $385 million a
year, averaging $32 per person.
This average. if applied to Cal-
Isway County. would yield a tax
caving, locally, of $95. 000 a
year,
the five American divisions now
ir. Europe.
Again. as he did last week.
Eisenhower cautioned against any
hysterical approach to the Berlin
crisis. He called for sober study
both in the United States and
in Allied countries. This should
be based, he said, on firm notice
to Russia that the United States
does net intend to abandon its
rights; and reapeneibilitico or eta
ligation:- in Berlin and to its Al
lies.
Dismissed Red Offer
The President said he did nat
think very . much of Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev's offer
that token Allied forces, along
with some Russian troops, remain
in West Berlin if it were made a
"free arty" as proposed by the
Kremlin.
The President brushed off
Khrushchev's proposal aftere he
had declared at some length that
he did not ever want to be in the
business of reacting ipstantly to
any of Khrushchev's wise-cracks
or whatever they are, as he put
it.
The President was asked. early
in his news conference. whether
he was prepared. if necessary, to
use nuclear weapons to'deter the
Soviet Union in the Berlin situa-
tion. He replied that .you could
not free anything with nuclear
warfare.
Not On The Ground
He added that if there was any
threat in the Berlin crises and
any move toward hostilities, it
was going to come from the Com-
munist side. He said he did not
think anyone was going to be VI
senseless as to start a war but if
war did start, that would be the
time to decide whether to use nu-
clear weapons.
However, in response tefliitise
quent questions, he emphasszee
iepeatedly he did not intend to
fight a ground war in Europe
and he left an implication that if
major hostilities brake out, the
nuclear nigh r of the United
States would be the only ultsmaie
recourse of the free world.
The President poarted out there
are about 500.000 Russians and
Red German troops in East Ger-
many 175 Soviet divisions in
Central Europe.
Why, he asked, would we
dream of fighting a ground war
along outmoded World II lines.
WHEELING ALONG
CHICAGO (UPI — Fourteen
new mobile homes were shipped
from factories last year for every
100 housing starts in the nation.
So says the Mobile Homes Man-
ufacturers Association, which es-
timated that 130,000 mobile homes'
were produced in 1958. The De-




ted for 6.8 per cent of the sta-
tionary housing total, according
to the MHMA.
Edward L. Wilson, managing di-
rector. said 31/2 million persons
now live in some 1,200,000 mo-
bile homes throughout the coun-
try. Their average stay in one
spot is 20 months, he said.
00
DAMNING; TESTIMONY—Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan sits calmly in court In Ventura, Calif., as Luis
Moya, 22, testifies she hired him and a pal—on promise of 16,000—to kill her daughter-in-law,
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters





B113LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
• The children 9f  Ephraim ... turned back
in the—aii -ortaitle. — Psalms 78:9.,
This happened 3,000 year-4 ago. We should
not be like them. Face the worst that faith
---can bring you. Cowardice, physical or moral.
is a sorry fault.
CAFESay "Meet Me" At
SHORT ORDERS. HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hot.al Bldg. titl 8: Main
NO PAINT ODOR!
Kurfees Flat-Tint dries
to a beautiful flat finish
in 90 minutes. Paint
and most in aime day.
STARKS HARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR MuRE PEOPLE-
12th & Poplar Phone PL 3-1227
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
IWESIIT-FIVE gaILLION TV DOLLARS—Perry Como. who, as all know,
signed the largest individual deal in television ory--a $25 million,
Foods It is a $10 million increase over his present NBC contract I
loction costs and his program will switch to We Inesday night star
barbering. singing, visiting the President and wanting with wife and
Pipeline Developed
For Tree Tapping
CHARDON. Ohio (UPI — Farm-
ers may soon be able to tap a
maple tree by turning on a spigot•
A plastic pipeline for gathering
maple sap has been developed.
It may make the aluminum buck-.
eta and plast.c bogs now being
used as obsolete as the old -oak-
en bucket
Tubes tapped into each tree
are tied into a main pipeline
which sends the sap pouring into
Centrally-located gathering tanks. slaughter and stock cows. Slaugh-
Maple syrup productisn is. a ter steers and heifers scarce:
major farm- industry in parts of slaughter cows ready to 2.5e high-
oortheastern Oh.o and western Cr: other classes steady. Utility
Pennsylvania. Farmers contend cows $17 75: -to $19.60: commercial
their maple syrup is Just as' good $1925 to 2075: canner and cutter
as that produced in Vermont. $1500 to 18.00; few lightweight
canner down to $14.25: Utility 501 W.
and commercial bulls $2010 to • ' 'YOU
2230 few good and choi ce
Murray
LUCKY STREAK
aointing it at bartendernnmmm
BUFTALO. N. Y UPD —Judge
• ichact Zimmer conceded Mit
-• - a-ere lucky when Marvin
• 31. pulled the trigger cd
38 c .11ber. puaol tw:ce wet& ,
it at bartender JohA
Lewi• s' head aria the gun mis-
.r.cl ooth times
"You're lucky t co." Zimmer
d Epps. "You v..;taill have
wound up in the electric chair.








TOTAL RECEIPTS: 640 head.
CATTLE: 121. Receipts
and choke stock het
crs f25.75 to 28 25: industrial
aghtwe.ght choice $3023: medium
$22.75 to 23.25: taw choice feeder
saes! $3620; Good and choice
stock cows $1950 to 21 80: Heavy-
. .g'it beef cows with small
b:ought $245 00 to $2.11.30
; 'aead; Good cows with calves
- /200 00 to $230 00, 8 hi id of Imo
slaughter yearlings $25.25 to 26.50;
Good and choice 400 to • 600 lb.
stocker Steers =7.50 to 32.75;





212 Washington St. Paris, ennessee
SALE!
2000 YARDS FIRST QUALITY $100 TO $195
DRAPERY
Clearing our entire stock of Fine Quality Drapery at the sensational low, low pric,
of only lc per inch. All brand new First Quality Drapery Fabrics. 42" to 48" wide,
full bolts. Don't miss this sensational buy, be there when the door opens Thursday
to avoid disappointment!
• PRINTED ANTIQUE SATINS
• FLOR ALS, MODERNS
• PROVINCIALS, SCENICS
• GOLD PRINTED OVERLAYS
• LUREX HIGHLIGHTED SOLIDS
• FULL BOLTS, FIRST QUALITY
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•
started out as a barber. has
twu-yearstuntract with Klatt
ie must pay ali time and pro-
Ong Sept. 30. Periy is t, .n
children. /Central Press)
to 900 lb. beef h.. t. brought
$152.50 per head.
CAL% ES: 115. A te 1:ood de-
demand Steady 2 higher.
('nod end choice 'JS vealers
550.75. few choice -.ps4 -Ime 224
!b. $32 75: standard to low-good
527 50: '-ow utility ;.is.
HO9t 440. Bulk of receipts
I mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers. About steady. Bulk US.
No 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
190 to 230 !las $1565: 234 to 275
lbs 50 to $15.00: le0 to 175
mostly lbs. III 00; Slaughter awes 300
to 5n0 lbs $1t50 to $2300.
surFr: N,
A
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At least one member has healthHow They'll Learn Now And all_American families.insurance in about 73 per cent of
ay-Later Is Described
By GEORGE B. BROWN
United Press International
DES MOINES (UPD Educa-
tors throughout the country are
eyeing Grinnell College's._ "learn
now, pay later': ' plan, for helping
tower-income families finance a
co'lege education.
Howard R. Bowen, president
of the 930-student college at Grin-
nell. Iowa, has received hundreds
of letters from school officials in-
quiring about the installment
plans. Grinnell plans to put the
program into effect next Septem-
ber.
4n one plan. regular monthly
pgyment and billing carry no in-
terest charges, but do have $1 per
month "service fee" to cover the
cost of bookkeeping and billing.
Fcr example, a student enters
sollege, faced with paying $1,850,
the yearly cost for tuition and
dormitco-y space. Assuming a $200
scholarship or grant-in-aid and
a small down payment, the stu-
dent would be left with a balance
of $1.335. This would be devidcd
into 12 payments of $111.25 plus
the monthly service fee.
A second plan spreads the cost
of a f -.c.sr-year college course
across a longer period of time.
This is called an extended pay-
ment plan.
Bowen explained that under this
method, payments can be extend-
Jive _ tp saelet--yearSO—
biasing the college for its cost
in administering the programs.
When parents wish to use an
eight-year payment plan, the con-
tract calls for payments to begat
one year before the student enters
college.
To protect the school, a parent
using the extended payment p. in
must purchase an insurance pol-
icy which guarantees the college
payment in case of the bread-
winner's death.
According to what Bowen
said the cost of the policy is on-
's' $2.88.
Several schools have used
monthly payment plans for sev-
eral years. However, the extend-
ed pasinent plan is believed to be
the first of its kind operated by
a college in the United States.
Some banks have instituted such
a plan. but their costs generally
31V higher.
The president explained that
the college plan will try to get
students from "all economic
ranges". of the country. He said
rising costs have placed "unss'ar-
ranted restrict,ons" on students
who do not come from the upper
economic bracket.
Payments plans were designed
to fit into a t'broad program" of
loans. scholarships, grants-in-aid,
and increased campus employ-
ment he explained.
For example. Bowen said a stu-
dent's cost for tour years at 'the
school would conic to $7,400. As-
suming certain scholarships or
other tuition remission devices,
the balance would come to $5140
.In this plan. Bowon explained.
a small interest charge is added
to. monthty.• payments. :n addition
to the $1 service fee.
Total monthly payments would
be $100.47 per rno,- th for five
years. including an interest rate
n the totit amount of money.
slightly more than one per cer•-
Bawer said the payment p1;.:.
are operated on a non-profit basi-
F.xt.- .• [no ri .1 rear
amparmrissamomesams
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621




NEW ORK UPI) - Harry
Gatlatin holds the National Rat-
ite/hall Atsociation record for con-
secutive games played.- with. 682.
Gatlatin nester missed a game in
10. teasorts is with. the New York








Offer you iosestment units
in multiples of $2,500 with
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WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Folded
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
10 Pounds   79c
20 Pounds  '1.49
30-Pounds  '1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
Plymouth's got it in station wagons, too!
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RIDE AND PERFORMANCE
°Wei low 'pi e Si agon can match Plymouth's Torsion-Airi:Ride ..-. yours at no extra C033. Enjoy superb handling ease, withno roll or sway on turns, no front-end dive on stops. Or chooseoptional Constant Levd Torsion-Aire: keeps your wagon Ie%elno matter the load or the road. Thrill to Plymouth's high-spiriteilV.8 power, including optional New Golden Commando 321
BIG DIFFERENCE IN SPACE
6,100 cubic feet of cargo capacity ... more than any other low-prierwagon. One big reason for popularity of Plymouth wagons.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
Plymouth won the Moliilgas Edune y R imun in the low-price clatwo years in a row. IA hat's more, all standard Plymouth V-8 and 6engine. Ile:Holm at peak effirieney on regular gas.
BUT YOU DON'T PAY FOR THE DIFFERENCE
The three top-selling low -price wagons are priced within a fewdollars of each other. , Hut only Plymouth wagons give you theBig Differehf e for Your money!
TAKE YOUR PLYMOUTH "TWO-MILE TRY-OUT" NOW!Ask your Ply month dr..ri,•1 for a "Two-Mile Try-Dot atiii u 11,4iof the Plymouth Big Difference mom. Visii lom soon!
So much the same in price.. .50 different on the toad!




WAGON WAGON l 
IN 92 12
tick tn. rt. ar It.
Wheelbase
Roll dawn rear window
122
Rear facing third seat tA/
Locked Lounge Compartment •
Push-Button transmission • V.
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Benton Battle With Jets Feature Tonite
By JAMES LEE HARMON
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
The First Region Basketball
Tournament begins tonite and a
arse crowd is expected to be on
and at the Murray State Sports
Aasarla when the Benton Indians.
foach Bill Farris open the
play-off with rival North Marshall
at 7:00.
It will be the fifth meeting be-
tween the two clubs this season
with North Marshall holding a
perfect 4-0 record. Only Fulton
City, which was eliminated in the
quarter-finals of the First District
• 
Carlisle, has pulled a surprise
win over the s,eventh - ranked
(state) Jets.
This meeting tonight , is the
seconir -Ciiiiiecutive year that the,
Indians and Jas met in the district'
finals here and North took the
win. Again for the second season
in a row the two rival county-
teams meet in regional play. Last
year, the Benton squad iowned
North in the championshin game
for a trip to the state tournament
in Lexington. The general opinion
of local fans seems to give North
the edge for the fifth straight,
and by far the roost important








Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
- SPECIAL PRICES MON. THRU THURS. -
_ LADIES' SKIRTS -  49* -
LADIES' DRESSES  89*
MEN'S SUITS  890
LADIES' or MEN'S SWEATERS . 49t
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot





STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
* Everyday Low Prices
ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz.  430
TUNA (Breast 0' Chicken) .. 3 cans 970
TAMALES, Jumbo Size  2 for 690
MEXICAN TORTILLAS  can 550
PIZZA PIE MIX, complete  430
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN DINNER  89*
SWEET POTATOES, 21 / can  3 cans 790
PICNIC HAM, Boneless, Cooked  $1.45
PEANUT BUTTER, Jiff or Peter Pan 590
DASH DOG FOOD  3 cans 430
PERMA STARCH, Makes 10 qts. 69*
TEXIZE HOUSEHOLD CLEANER  qt. 690
FLOOR WAX, Self-Polishing  qt. 890
TOILET SOAP, Your Favorite  4 bars 350
LIQUID SOAP, Joy, Lux, Ivory  650
5-DAY DEODORANT PADS 2 - 630 jars 790
SEAFORTH SHAVING LOTION DEALS $1.00
LADY ESTER 4-PURPOSE CREAM $1.49 - 98t
DRENE or PRELL  2 for 79t
WHITE RAIN SHAMPOO .... 2 - $1 bottles $1.59
TOOTH PASTE  2 giant tubes 69* - 79* - 89t
WOODBURY 1 /-PRICE SALE  $1 size 500
HAND LOTION CREAM, SHAMPOO or
DEODORANT
RICHARD HUDNUT SHAMPOO with Egg
LANOLIN PLUS HAIR SPRAY
RICHARD HUDNUT CREAM RINSE, $1.75







JERIS HAIR TONIC DEAL  53*
VITALIS HAIR TONIC DEAL  580
EASY OFF OVEN CLEANER  69* - 98*
COPPER CLEANER, can  33*






NEW SHIPMENT FLOWER POTS
- PLAIN or FANCY -
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOODS,
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES and MEATS
Phone PL 3-4471 - Nell & Wilburn Farris, Owners
-
•
apparently hasn't been worked up
to a high pitch will definitely
fight feverishly for the victory.
rairjisle's battle with Tilghman
tinight in the second game which
will start at approximately 8:30 is
.not drawing as much of the spot-
lite, at least locally, as the open-
ing clash. The Tornado, always
feared as a tournament foe, is
favored to take the second tilt.
Fancy Farm's Golden Gop?-iers
and the Clinton Red Devils are
scheduled to lock horns in quarter
final play on Thursday night at






Clinton was downed in the dis-
rict finals by the Comets. Fancy
beaten out by Lowes in an over-
Farm was an early season favorite
nod over the Red Devils.
time tilt. Fancy Farm gets the
The second game Thursday
the
should create quite a lot of in-
terest as Lowes takes on Ballard.
Both clubs did an amazing come-
back after a bad mid - season
slump. Loaves lost high scoring
Courtney and Ballard has been
be-set with injuries all season.
Of the two, the Bombers were
the great surprise team, with an
un-expected strong finish which
points to the good leadership of
the Balard mentor, Jim Frank.
Deterrnination does not always
win(War' akin but - 14- -iii•-•13 huge
























































































































Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, nc.
441.
like n toes-tip- for the-win. 
Friday night will feature two
semi-final games and the chafn-
pionship game will be played
Saturday night at 8:00.
Officials Tor the First Region
tournament are Earl Metcalf and
Allen Russell. Earl Bolin of Clin-
ton has been selected official tim-
er and Erritt Starks of Benton
as the official scorer. Rex Alex-
ander of Murray State College is
the tournament manager.
Reserved chair seats will sell
for $1.25. reserved bleachers $1.28,,
general admission adults will be
$1 and general admission students
is 50r. Tickets may be purchased
at the doors which open one haur
before game time or in advance





It's so far so good today for
Manager Walt Alston's program
to rehabilitate the Los Angeles
Dodgers' pitching staff.
Cynics may add it's also "so
what" but that's all right with
Alston, who thinks his pachers
can make the Dodgers a con-
tender by rebounding from the
"lost year" of 1950 and approxi-
mating their 1957 form.
A few statistics tell the bitter
story of Alston's big problem last
season. In 1957 the Dodgers staff
led the league with a 335 earned
run average and 18 shutouts while
pitching 44 complete games. One
Year later virtually the same staff
had a 4.47 art, worst in the
National League, and pitched only
seven shutouts and 30 complete
games.
Plichers Leek Geed
Alston believes the Los Angeles
Coliseum's trick fence helped to
destroy his pitchers' confidence.
And so he Ls whooping it up
today after Don Drysdale, Carl
Erskine and Clem Labine turned
in performances that would help
the confidence of a busher facing
Ted Williams with the bases load-
ed.
Drysdale, Erskine and Labine
combined Wednesday to pitch a
1-0 victory over the "Long Beach-
squad, a team made up of vet-
erans and farmhands. They didn't
allow a single walk and permitted
only three singles in the 7I,..
inning game.
The Baltimore Orioles also re-
ceived good news from a key
pitcher when Billy O'Dell report-
ed his arm felt fine after a four-
inning intra-squad game appear-
ance. O'Dell, a 14-game winner
and all-Rlar game selection last
year. left the Orioles in Septem-














Birds are on the wing. Spring flowers will soon be
blooming. How about your car? Is it in tune with
the season?
Your Phillips 66 Dealer knows just what to do to
get your car ready for warm weather driving. First
he'll drain and flush your car's radiator. Then he'll
give the chassis a thorough lubrication, and refill the
crankcase with fresh Phillips 66 Trop-Artic• Motor
Oil. Of course, he'll check your tires and battery ...
even your windshield wipers.
I t's all part of your Phillips 66 Dealer's
"Zing Up" service. If your car hasn't
had this set-% ice, drive in where you see




Last Nigth's Fgt Results_
United Press International
LONDON tUPD - Dick Rich-
ardson, 2121/2, Wales, outpointed
Bert Whaehurst, 1941/2, Baltimore,
Md. (10); Guy Garcia 1353/4, Eng-
land (10).
BUFFALO. N. Y. (UPI) • -
Jackie Donnelly, 1341/2, Buffalo,
outpointed Mickey Driscoll, 1341/2,
Toronto, Ont. (8.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (UPI)
-Jimmy Conners, 128, New Bed-
ford, outpointed Tommy Hadon,
1271/2, Utica, N. Y. (8). "
HOUSTON, Tex. (UN) - Joey
Archer, 158, New York, outpointed
Tocly Dupas, 155, New Orleans,
(6).
SAN JOSE Calif. (UPI) -Chico
Santos, 13'7, Portugal, outpointed
Abe Haynes, 140, San Diego, Calif.
(10). 
a
PHOENIX Ariz. (UPI) - Zora
Folley, 195, Chandler, Ariz., out-
pointed Henry Thurman, 211, Los
Angeles (10).
EL PASO Tex. (UPI) -Freddie
Milton, 180, Seattle, Wash., stop-
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gives you that assurance!
Why should you interpret Said-
tone's many years of consistent na-
tional advertising as assurance of
highest quality in dry cleaning'? It's
very simple.
Time after time you see Sanitone)-
advertised as the IV dry cleaning
your money can buy, and one day
you decide to try it. As you well
know, it had better be tops or that
first trial will be your last.
That's why we're so very proud of
the many loyal patrons who made
that first trial of Sanitone long ago
and have stayed with it ever since
because it more than made good on
every advertised claim. Have you
tried it yet? If not, what better time
than right now?
1111110..-„,'





only 494 BLANKETS   only 994
 only 45t PLAIN SKIRTS  only 49c
only 79e SHIRTS  only 45c
only 89c DRAPERIES (1121 2 yds.) pr. $1.00
(These Prices Cash And Carry Only)
)300NE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552SEE YOUR BUICK DEALER NOW!
NEW NICKS TO BE AWARDED FREE!ALSO 1035 ADDITIONAL PRIZES. .106O PRIZES IN ALL!
BUICK'S PPI1§ MILEAGE  BONANZA!AAH.0APRl2 
1st PRIZE: This Buick Electra 223 C ttble ... "the most luxurious Buick!. (OR
$10,000 In cash If you win and hove bought a maw Buick during th• contest period.)
2ail te 25th PRIZES: aekk LeSebre
deo. hordfops, (3111 $5,000 cosh if yea win
end ho.• bought • Issisk during c 5.)
76th t• 50th PRIZES: Plus 1000 mere PRIZES:
wui-110.1. Eltset..setk Pianos with
matching b•nch, ••rpri•n•sl
5•55 Tkomos Tecs.•1 Clock s,
g•nuln• 1•00.•• cow.
WHY ALL THESE PRIZES FROM BUICK?
. . . Because there's so much that's new tn
Buick for you . . and use want you to know it
.first hand!
DISCOVER THESE 6 "BONUS VALUES"
ALL BUICK BUYERS GET TODAY
More details at Buick Dealers . . . your
25-word statement on which seems most im-
portant to you is what can win you your prize.
1. NEW ECONOMY. Scientific tests of Buick '59'sGO TO YOUR LOCAL
remarkable economy are now being made.
Meanwhile, we'd like your estimate as to
what mileage will result. But you don't
have to he right to win.:
2. NEW STYLE. Motor Trend Magazine has
named Buick "best-looking car of the year,
overall."
3. OUTSTANDING QUALITY. Famous for quality,
Buick is turning out today the best-
manufactured cars in its history!
4. LOW FIRST COST. Now within reach of 2 out
of 3 new car buyers. You can buy a Buick
LeSabre ... like the 4-door hardtop shown
above...within $200 of the price of the best
models of "the leading low-priced three."
S. NEW TRADE-IN VALUE. Outstanding style, per-
formance and quality of these new Buicks
assure excellent trade-in value. Your
investment is protected.
IL GREAT NEW PERFORMANCE. More efficient new
engines...smoother, livelier Twin-Turbine*
and Triple-Turbine * transmissions . • .
exclusive fin-cooled brakes . . . new, op-
tional Easy Power Steering*, wonderfully
new in ease and sureness of control.AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW AND GET IN ...TO WIN! .°Pticlaal " extra ellet
YOUR QUALITY BUICK DEALERS IN THIS AREA ARE' 
DENTON BUICK CO. - 605 Main St., Murray, Ky.
iAMI.44.04W91467401401010114,7'-'1.'.44161-Apt- , -ea..,..err eoe-a'a_ri,aaPerasersaaat4taisesioNier/ir-..r.4....' 2
. a.
•
relterfelf-** tar, -ert.-4005. .a:a
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The Women's Missionary S. ty
of the Bethel. Brook's Chapel and
Independence Methodist churches
met at the borne of Rev and Mrs.
Lane Shanklin, in ALmo, Monday
night. at 7 p.m.
The opening prayer was said
by Mrs. Lane Shanklin. Others
participating in the program were
Mrs. Mayme Nell Evans, Mrs.
Ruble Neal, Mrs. Mert Hopkins.
and Mrs. Lott:e Rowland.
After the pregram. new officers
were selected for the coming year
and gifts were sent to Mrs Shirley
Schroader. Mrs. Mary Jo Mitchell,
Mrs. Jeane Burkeen and Mrt.
Joyce Haley, members of the
society who were unable to attend
due to illness.
Refreshments were served by
MN Shanklin to the 23 members.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday night, April the 6th.
• • • •
VANGUARD. SPUTNIK STAMPS
BUDAPEST (UPI) — Amen-
Vasegte.rei reekei end 4itys
.a's Sputmks will be co-featured
n a now Hungarian p image
!-taimp, it we., reported today. The
Ftarnp series will earrunorrio-
I ate 'he Initermationar' Geuphy-
, cal Year which ended recently.
WANTED
Part Tone Experienced sale,-
lady. Applicants applying Wive
age. educat.on, experience, and
refe:ence in own handiscrieng





The Arts and Crafts club will '
meet in the home of Mrs. Lula
Pftaple, at 2:30 in the
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist church wiR met at 730
in the evening at the church.
Hostesses will be Mrs. John lrvan
and Mrs. Zane Coleman.
S. • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Wilson at 1 p.m. for a
heison on -Sewing Machine At-
tachrnents".
see.
The WIIIS of the Flint Baptist
Church will observe the Week of
Prayer today, March 12 and March
13 at 7 p.m. at the church.
• • • •
Thursday, 3:arch 12th
Group Three of the CW1P, First
ChrtsLan church will meet al 7 30
.n the evening Hostess will be
Mrs Don Hail and program will
be  _guten_by -mrs 1.ersi Scathe- -
The Supreme Forest Woodman
circle will meet at the woman's
club house at 7 30 in the evening.
• • • •
. The South Murray Homemakers
c1at----4/iTT meet in the hams of
Mrs. Lowell King on the Mayfield
Highway at 1 30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Friday. March 13th
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
church will observe the Week of
Prayer this evening at 7 p in. at
For The Finest in Early American
see the
"AMERITAGE COLLECTION"
in Solid Hard Rock Maple
3-PC. SUITE  279.00
D. Dresser - Mirror - Chest - Spindle Bed
Crass iFurnitphornef3 d. al ,L 
3-3621
Look Your Best for Easter Festivities!
Let us give you a stunning new coiffure!
Pre-Easter Special
BUDGET WAVE   $65°
Complete with Haircut and Styling
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Beauty Shop
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP





• . • •
The ?earth Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 1•30 pm. in the
home of Mrs. Alton Hughes.
• • • •
Saturday, March 14th
A luncheon is being held at the
Woman's Club House honoring
presidents and charter members of
the Murray Chapter of the AA.
U.W. All members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
A eamplete rehearsal will be
held for Colleens on Parade style
show including musicians, models,
and cominittee chairmen at 3 p.m.
in the recital hall at the college.
See.
Mesday, March 16th
Circle No. 4 of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, March 19th
The Ihme department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
4AL4he-club _house at LOW lef
T a luneheon meeting. Hostesses will
be Mesdames J A. Outland. Rich-
ard Tuck, 0. C. Wells, Robert
Etherton, R. H. Robbins, Burnett
Waterfield.
• • • •
Friday. March WI
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of





. Miss Cappie Beale presented the
devotional .on "Friends" at Mon-
day evening's meeting or the
Euzelian Sunday School class of
the First Baptist church. The
meeting was held in the home of
Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
Miss Beale, in her talk, included
a reading from the Bible, John
, 15:14-16.
Mrs. Hosick. el a as president,
presided at the business sessisn
Thirty-five members attended.
,A party plate was served during
the social hour by Group Seven
with Mrs. Humphreys Key as
captain Other members of the
group were Mesdames Connie
' Armstrong, L. A Cathey. Opel
Emerine. Lamer Farmer. Albert
Hale, and J. I. Hosicis.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle
Juniors Meet
Th. Woodmen Circle Juniors
held their monthly meeting &slur-
elLy afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
American Leg.. 'n Hall. with the
president. Sherri Outland. presid-
ing
Roll call and minutes of the
previous meeting were by the
secretary, Jennie Lou Shelton, and
the devotion was led by Betsy
Blalock, the chaplain
Linda Will ughby and Barbara
Brown were honored with song
and gifts during the birthday
ceremony Door prize went to Sue
Tripp. Seventeen members were
present.
During the social period plans
were made for a bake sale on
Saturday. Nlarch 21 .to r a tie
money to help defray expenses of
a spring trip.
Meeting with the group Satur-
day as advisors were Mrs EL Wall
Melugin and Mrs. Goldia Curd.
They went to the drug store for
refreshments.




Miss Clara Eagle. head of the
Art department, Murray State
College. was guest speaker at
Monday evenings meeting of the
Sigma department of the Murray
Womae's club
Miss Eagle. introduced by pro-
grain chairman. Mr... 0 B. Boone,
Jr. showed slides of her recent
trip to Europe and the Middle
East.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mn, Allen McCoy. Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd. secretary, read the
correspondence and minutes. Mrs.
Bill Thurrhan. department chair-
man, presided.
Announcements were made con-
cerning the Sigma department
kindcrgarden and the department's
project for the coming year. ''A
Better School program". To work
on this project, Mrs Thurman
appointed a committee of *three:
Mrs. Dorothy Nanny, chairman,
and Mrs. Evelyn Wilson and Mrs.
Martha Enix. •
Mrs Boone announced that the
Music department s ty le show
would be held in the recital hall
at the college and that tickets
we're an sale.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames John Cavitt, I3ennie





The Business Guild of the Chris-
tian Church met moliday night
and heard Mrs. Jerry Scates give
the study selection, The church
in Argentina". Mrs. Scates was
a guest speaker. substituting for
Mrs. W. J. Gibson who is in
Florida. Mrs. William Van meter,
program chairman, introduced Mrs.
Scales. Mrs. George Hart was
hostess in her home. Mrs. Maurice
Crass, president, conducted the
business after she gave a reading
on a section of the Beatitudes.
The group accepted the request
of another group in the church to
serve the dinner March 18 to the











The Town and Country Home-
makers met Thursday evening,
March 5 at the home of Mrs.
Robert Hopkins on Cardinal Drive.
The meeting was opened with
a devotion by Mrs. Ben Treva-
than. Mrs. James Johnson related
her experiences at the recent
Farm and Home Week hela in
Lexington, describing her parti-
cipation in the style show, a high-
Langston is chairman of the ("In-
ner.
Mrs. Crass introduced Mrs Ed
Frank Kirk, president of the Wo-
men's Fellowship, who gave the
devotion thoughts.
YOU OWE IT TO YOUR MONNE
Tailored gloves...frilly gloves...
long, short or in-between gloves...and
every one a star! (loose a wardrobe of them
now, for important spring appearances.
Easy washing double woven nylons,




The Chatterbox bi'dge club met
recently in the home of Mrs.
Burns Davis,
Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade won high
Thursday evening. 7:30, April 2.
at the home of Mrs. Joe R. Sims.
score prise with low prize award-
ed to Mrs. Kenneth Simmons.
Mrs. Terry Ors was a guest.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Simmons
March 20 in Mayfield.
There's a new shock absorber
in which a bag tilled with as
suppleinients the usual fluid.
Plaza Beauty Salon
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
PLaza 3-2962
light of the week's program.
The main lesson of the evening
was "Sewing M a c liiti Attacti-
ments", presented by a guest in-
structor, Mrs. Lowell King. Mrs.
King.: familiarized the members
with various machine attachments,
pointing out their particular uses,
and she then demonstrated by
making sample ruffles, hems, lace
and braid inserts.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram. .the hostesses, Mrs. Hop-
kins. and strs James Rogers.
served -toffee and salad to Mes-
dames Arthur Buchanan, Harold
Hopper ,Tip Miller, Allen Russell,
Vernon Shown, Joe R. Sims, Sant
Spiceland Ben Trevathan, A. G.
Wilson, and James Johnson, and
to the two guests, Mrs. King,
and Mrs. Earl Steele.




NO-SEAM and FULL-FASHIONED NYLON
H Co S I E. FIN'
. . shimmering sheer nylon
in fresh-as-spring tints
to blend with the
loveliest of leathers and
fabrics ... seamless and with
seams ... proportioned
for smooth-as-skin
fit and maximum wear.
A truly feminine










A drape, a pleat, a
tuck . . . and Jean
Long turns a saucy,




















eminently tubbable nylon I.
tricot slip. The
beautiful bodice and deep,
deep hemline of gossamer
lace are fined for























SDAY - MARCH 11, 194
score prize with low prize award-
ed to Mrs. Kenneth Simmons.
Mrs. Terry Orz was a guest.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Simmons
March 20 in Mayfield.
There's a new shock abisorber
in which a bag tilled with gas
stioplemskts the usual fluid.
. _
auty Salon










A drape, a pleat, a
tuck . . . and Jean
Lang turns a saucy,













tWEDNESDAY - MARCH 11, 1959
FOR SALE I
ED ELECTRIC MOTORS -
Inc heaters - concrete mixer
farm wagon - electric saw.
hone, PL 3-2930 Brandon Dill.
TFC
57 CHEVROLET, 4 dr., 6 cylind-
r, hardtop, straight shift. Radio,
eater, turn signals Ky. license,
can, taps mechanically, econom-
to operate. See James Harmon.
edger & Times. No phone calls
please. 77
STABLE MANURE DELIVERED
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
3-12C
TWO WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS
Size 10. Practically new. See
Annette Coles at 420 Su. 8th St.
TFNC
751 MODERN BRICK house,
3 bedrooms, located On college
farm road, has city water and
sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
3-1540. 3-I9C
275 BALES RED TOP AND JAP
hay 550 bales jap hay. 45e per
bale. Also Ferguson 20 tractor,
plow, disc and cultivator. ;65
model '10" John Deer, three 14-
inch plows, corn picker. Bob Mor-
ton, phone HE 5-4870, 3-rtp
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
BUSINE.-S OPPORTITNIiY7Serv-
ice station, modern in every way.
Plenty of room to park, main
highway. Reason for selling other
business and farm. For informa-
tion call PL 3-2944 from 6 am.
to 4 p.m. 3-13C
HAY, 400 BALES, 50e BALE. See
Jack Bailey, Hatcher Farm. four
miles out en Cadiz Road. 3-17C
GOOD POLE WOOD, MOSTLY
Oak, $3.00 up according to length.
All hickory, 24-in. at $7.00 per
rick. Phone PLaza 3-4482. 3-17P
COAL FURNACE AND STOKER..
A-1 condition. Suitable for build-





THURS -FRI Boxoffice Opens at 8:30 • Starts 7:00
SAT. - CONTINOUS SHOWING Open 12:40 • Start 1:00
ADMSSSION - Adults .. 50c • Children 25c At All Times
I AN-0Y GRF1I ct ERO
COMING SUNDAY!
* ACADEMY AWARD WINNER *




Birthdays are important events in family life
... especially those of the children. Each
brings A year closer to the time when they will
have grown up to college age ... reminds you
to keep your savings account growing, too...








I Howard Kuyktindall, Lake Hall,
or Ansel Grifin. May be seen at
Sinking -Spring Baptist Church.
3-14C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, con-
sole models, new as low as $6.45
per month. Call Bill Adams-PL




Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from ELECTRIC cigarette dis-
pensers. No selling. Car, ref-
erences, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
investment necessary. 7 to 12
hours weekly nets excellent re-
turn. Possible full-time work.
For local interview give phone
and particulars. Write Okla.
International Sales & Mfg. ,Co.
of Ill., Inc,, P. 0. Bgx 6213,
Chicago BO, IlL 3-11C
NOTICE
COl'E'S UPHOLSTERY S H 0,P
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 5-
2122. 3.I4P
BEEN WISHING YOU COULD
place your m.:mogram On leather
goods, suit cases, instrument cases,
etc.- We have the answer. Beauff-
ful letters, in metal, non-tarnish,
with its own adhesive. Won't
come off. Buy one Icier, two or
three See them today at the daily
!Ledger and Times. Office Supply
Department 3-14NC
SEWING MACHINZ SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8.00 a.m, or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2600. 4-4C
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns. gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ere: aft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
, optical cases. office supplies,
1 goods, typewriter cases.See them today. TFC
'11 WE-AD-STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Tracks dispakhed
by two-way radio. ('all collect
Ma. field. Phone 433. If no answ er
I Call rouses Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TFC
r--
!WANTED to RENT)
11ICE HOUSE OUT OF TOWN ON
Highway with garden. See Bobby
Coles at 420 So.„ 8th Street. TFNC
- -
MOWER OF TOMORROW
NEW YORK Weli - The
power mower of the future will
be remote-controlled, according to
Moto-Power Inc. It will be able
to start Itself when grass reaches
cutting height, store its own so-
lar energy arid follow a pre-re-
corded cutting pattern.
SITTING A RECORD -Sitting at
his desk in his Washington of-
fice in the Capitol building,
flpeaker Sam Rayburn (D),
Texas, starts his 47th year in
Congress, setting c record for
length of service Is the House
of Representatives. The late
Rep. Joe Cannon GI), Illinois,
held the former record of 46
ycnis, not consecutive. Ray-
burn has served as speaker
longer than any other man.
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT I
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AT 417
South 10tri Street. Phone PL 3-
3286. 3-12C
15 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES
Tobacco, attractive offer for man
with implements. 10 miles North-
east of Murray. See Mabel Willett,
Murray Motel, March 13th to 15th.
3-14P
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment. Heat and water furnished.
$50 per month. Call PL 3-5402
tate,. 4:00 p.m. 3-11C
4 ROOM APARTMENT. TWO bed
rooms, carport, electric heat, close
in. Available 15th of March. PL
3-3254. 3-13P
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private entAnce, newly
decorated. $30.00 month. 401 South
8th Stret. PL 3-2670. 3-13P
L HELP WANTED Ia -
WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for established route work. Work
hy rq•nestt. (haw rtn n t







Just the thing you









WAITRESS. APPLY ' AT THE
Texaco Grill, 4th and Chestnut. ,
3-1IC
EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOK-
keepei Write Box 92-L. TFC
LOST & FOUND j
Tip To Home Ownet: How To
Build A Better Mousetrap
By WILLIAM R. TEAGUE I
United Press International
This is a good time to begin
planning how to de-mouse your
house.
Many of us have been Disneyed
into believing mice are humorous,
harmless little creatures con-
cerned only with kiddie clubs,
talking ducks and goofy dogs.
But the hard cold truth is that
mice in America this year will
cause nearly one billion dollars
damage. In addition, there is the
unknown cost of mouse-born dis-
eases such as typhus, infectious
Jaundice. amebiasis, and a myster-
ious modern disease - ricket-
tsialpox, a fever accompanied by
severe headache and a rash.
For every mouse in your house
you pay $10 a year. A house
mouse may trim its teeth by
gnawing a hole in your door or
wall, or in the leg of a chair.
Books. clothing, papers and in-
sulation may be damaged by fe-
male mice seeking nesting mater-
ial.
er lighting will eliminate dark
corners and other hiding places.
Proper janitor service and care-
ful attention to garbage disposal
is important. Faulty incineratOrs
in basements at Kew Gardens,
N. Y., caused a dangerous. ricket-
tsialpox epidemic in 1947 which
infested a three-block area.
All openings must be closed.
Experts say mice are so plastic
they can flatten themselves and
squeeze through any opening larg-
er than one-half inch in diame-
ter.
Pipes a n d wires should be
checkd at the point where they
enter your house. Cement open-
ings around them or cover holes
with a strong wire screen called
hardware cloth.
F i t basement drainage pipes
with tight covers. Sills should be
put under doors and windows so
mice cannot sil ueeze under them.
, With all sources of entry clos-
ed, you're safe from outside mice,
and ready to begin eliminating
any that have already set up
Mice mature within three 
housekeeping in your home.
months of birth, A mature mouse 
This is a relat,vely easy job.
1 can bear as many as 120 off-
Mice spend their lives ordinarily
spring a year This means that
in anrea no larger than 15-feet. 
in diameter. They usual4 locateone pair of mice left umnolested -
in cu • .ards, closets, or behind
stoves an • refrigerators.12
Effective placing of rnap traps
and poison in those areas will rid
your hoine of rodents.
Traps-cheap enouth so that you
can buy a Cozen without great
expense-are most effective when
placcti in ser,ea of three or more.
Speed and ,ntelligence will often
enable a mouse to evade a single
trap.
Adding a two-inch square of
corrugated cardboard to trap
triggers will enlarge the trapping
surface and double the effective-
ness of traps.
Use fresh bait. Smear peanut
butter over the trap or put down
a chunk of chocolate with nuts.
Sprinkle oats over the bait to
make it more attractive.
Vary the bait so mice do not
learn to associate danger with
and :ha! scraps are placed in the smell of a particular food.
covered containers or garbagej This is easy, since mice like most
dittpoialsa . il ti t tw • I • a - 1 - t fosse* 0681 phentustult es1-f t 'I.': .
Particular care should be taken Aksenic ' and stilchnine are
to ia-ap the basement clean Ptop- quick killers. But because chil-
--
LOST.- SMALL BLACK COCKEIRi,
Spaniel with collar. Answers, to
name -Bullett". Phone PL 3-3459.
3-13C
[-Wanted To Buy I
NICE 3 - 4 BEDROOM HOME
in or nee:, Murray by new staff
members. Write giving deLiliS to
Robert Dennis, 654 Forest Street,
East Lansing. Miet.gan. 3-15C
LOST. Si...se-X. TAN & WHITE
male Beagle. Strayed from home
in Murray. Please call PLaza
L C. McDaniel. 3-12P
-
several hundred times in
months.-
A cat is not the answer to the
mouse problem. Ordinarily cats
ser..e only to frighten mice into
hiding.
Professional mouse-proofing is
the quickest way to obtain pro-
tection for your home. llowever,
this is sometimes expensive and,
in small towns, often not avail-
able.
Because of this, such experts as
John Beck. a Department of Agri-
culture ropresentative stationed at
Ohio State University, suggest it
is more practical for. each family
to take steps to protect its own
he me.
Good housekeeping is the first
step. Mice thrive on filth. Make
sure food is not left in the open
EASTER SPECIAL
Mary's Beauty Shop
Mrs. Mary Burkeen 1310 Wells Blvd.
Pre-Easter Budget Priced Permanent ... $5.50
March 11 through March 28
Evenings by Appointment Ph. PL 3-1229
•ir •
I CAN'T WAIT FOR













WE'LL tiTARf aft OOZE FLCNING
AND ALL YOU FOLKS GOTTA CO IS MAKE
OUT NOUVE SCARED- THAT'S THE
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PAGE FIVE
dren or pets may unwittingly eat I
baited food, these poisons should Aim Ape
only be used by professional ex-
terminators.
For the average homeowner, INOW!it'ssafer to use Warfarin', pival,
Furnarin, or D-Con. These are
sold at drugstores. They are call-
ed anticoagulant p'Disons because
they kill by preventing normal
blood clotting.
To cut down chances of sec-
ondary poisoning, pets should be '
well-fed. Care should be taken to
make the bait as unattraRaive as
possible for cots and dogs. Never ik
use meat as a bait.
For large infestations, the De-
partment' of Agriculture recom-
mends a do-it-yourseld bait mix:
Mix 3aj pounds corn meal. tine
pound oats, Y4 pound powdered
sugar 1/4 pound vegetable oil. and I
;a pound anticoagulant poison.
Experts say this freshly- mixed
potion will have a longar. strong-
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china will be THE silent
partner to her entertaining
success.
Lovely true color designs,
baautiful translucent china,
a world-famous reputation
for quality; these all belong
to hr with CASTLETON
china. They will be yours,
too, ahen you choose china
by CASTLETON it's a
joy to live with.
VALK
Meiittt,
Sho.. at left ...one of our
best Bridol patterns
Our complete Bridal Regis-
try .s a welcomed service .
to both the -Bride to-be
and "Friends of the Bride
A registered "Bride to be
mal:es a happy Bride ...
she receives what she wants
most.
We invite you to visit out
'11C: n;;.]:t sh- we'
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NUE!! HAN'SOME ONES















. present'irtg a garden of new fashions in our exciting . . .
t)ttide,g Ditgm RAW
Just unpacked. . . a wealth of styles • • • inexpensive fashions that
look like so much more! Layaway your favorites now, for summer tri-
umphs ... save important dollars, on this fabulous collection of fa-
mous name brands from the fashion capitals of the world 
• Hundreds of styles ond patterns
• Extra dress racks - filled to capacity
• Extra sales people to help you
C.
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